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A city fellow was driving along a country road when his car sputtered to a stop near a field filled 
with cows. The driver got out to see what was the matter, and noticed that one of the cows 
looking at him.  “I believe it’s your radiator,” said the cow.  
 
The man nearly jumped right out of his shoes! He ran to the nearest farmhouse and knocked 
on the door. “A cow just gave me advice about my car!” he shouted, waving his arms frantically 
back toward the field.  The farmer nonchalantly leaned out beyond the door frame to glance 
down the field. “The cow with two big black spots on it?” the farmer asked slowly.  “Yes! Yes! 
That’s the one!” the excited man replied.  
 
“Oh. Well, that’s Ethel,” the farmer said, turning back to the man. “Don’t pay any attention to 
her. She doesn’t know a thing about cars.” 

We had an Ethel in our herd during my year as a volunteer at Gould Farm in Massachusetts.  
And though she didn’t go around offering advice about fixing cars, she was our resident trouble 
maker.  My primary job during that year was to help lead the work crews on which the farm’s 
guests engaged in meaningful and therapeutic work.  But we were also on a working farm, with 
a small herd of milking cows which provided milk, cream, cheese, butter, and occasionally ice 
cream for the whole community.  Few of the guests, all of whom struggled with mental illness, 
progressed enough during their time at the farm to be able to manage milking responsibilities.  
And so one of my additional jobs during that year was to take my regular turn in the milking 
parlor.  And that was where I got to know Ethel and her friends.   

I was born onto a dairy farm to two parents who had been milking cows for several 
generations.  And I grew up going to fairs and to 4-H dairy club meetings, even judging and 
giving reasons at various events as a youth.  But my parents had sold all of their cows except 
for one when I was about 5 years old, and so most of my knowledge about cows and about 
dairy production was academic, not firsthand.  Until that year at Gould Farm, I had never 
milked cows myself – I knew a lot about cows, but I had only been in a milking parlor 
occasionally when I visited my aunts and uncles on their farm, and then only to pass through.   

But at Gould Farm I actually got to know the cows that made up our herd.  As I said, Ethel was 
our troublemaker.  She was a fairly young Holstein, one of the newest in the herd.  Ethel was 
the one who would regularly bypass her milking stall and make a bee line for the feed bin on 
the other side of the stanchions.  You couldn’t really blame her.  She was also the most finicky 
when it came to hooking up the milker – you had to wait for her to be ready, or else you’d get a 
hoof flying your way.  On the other end of the row of milking stalls, both literally and 
figuratively, was Lilly.  Lilly was the elder matriarch – a big Brown Swiss who had been around 
longer than any of the others.  Gentle and deliberate, she was always exactly where she was 
supposed to be, doing exactly what she was supposed to be doing.  In between was Debbie, a 
beautiful Ayrshire who was the first cow to give birth during my time on the farm.   
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The birth of a calf was a community event at Gould Farm.  It happened regularly enough that 
there was a reasonable hope that many guests would have the opportunity to witness a live 
birth during their time on the farm.  Many of them had lived all their lives in the city, so it was a 
really neat thing for them to see and experience.  But my favorite part of the birth ritual on the 
farm was the community naming of the calf.  In the days after the birth, the members of the 
farm team – guests and staff – would all submit nominations for a name for the new calf.  The 
only restriction was that the new name had to have the same first letter as the mother.  So 
Debbie’s calf could be David or Danielle, but not Rachel or Bobby.  As it was, I think it ended 
up being Dillon, but I don’t remember anymore, because I didn’t get a chance to hang out with 
the calves the same way I did their mothers.   

If cows could talk, Ethel and Lilly and Debbie could have told you a lot about me after that year 
as well.  They could have told you that it took me longer to wake up than to warm up at 5:30 
a.m. on a cold New England morning.  They could have told you which of the ‘80s Hair Bands 
songs were my favorite on the Monster Ballads tape that was pretty much the only thing that 
would play on the milking parlor cassette player.  They could have told you how I reacted to 
the beginnings of the war in Iraq as I listened to All Things Considered on NPR in the 
afternoons.  And they could have told you what Bob, Wayne, John, and I talked about talked 
about over coffee and donuts at the weekly Sunday morning gathering we affectionately called 
“farmers’ church.”   

Point being: those milk cows and I spent a fair amount of time together during that year, and 
we got to know one another pretty well.  Ethel, Lilly, and Debbie were my favorites, but during 
that year milking, I knew every cow that came into the parlor by name.  They each had 
different personalities and responded uniquely to different stimuli.  They were each their own.   

Now one of the things that I think I always knew intuitively, but never really thought about until 
recently, is that there is a reason that we named our milk cows at Gould Farm, and a reason 
that dairy farmers have been naming their cows for ages.  I didn’t really know what that reason 
was – it just seemed fitting and good.  But it became apparent in a 2009 study conducted by 
two Ph.D. candidates at Newcastle University in England which discovered that more 
affectionate treatment of milk cows – including giving them names – can actually increase milk 
production by more than 68 gallons annually. 1   

Researcher Catherine Douglas says that the positive effect of naming cows has always been a 
belief among farmers, but until now, there was no scientific evidence.  She says, "I think 
farmers have always thought that a good relationship with cows helped, but I don't think they 
knew how."  The reason, Douglas discovered, is chemical: If a cow is not given individual 
attention, they may not be comfortable around humans and may become stressed, and this 
stress releases cortisol, a hormone that inhibits milk production. 

According to Douglas, cow-friendly farmers familiarize their cows with human contact from an 
early age.   "They chat to them in passing,” she says, “not just roll in on a tractor every now 
and then.  They walk amongst the cows and speak with them." 

                                                 
1
 Jeanette Der Bedrosian. “Naming Cows Isn’t Udder Nonsense.” USA Today. February 4, 2009.  Available Online: 

http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/tech/science/2009-02-04-cow-names_N.htm 
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It was this line that sparked the faith connection for me.  It brought to my mind those words 
from the old hymn, “He walks with me, and he talks with me, and tells me I am his own.”  The 
whole idea made me think of the many scriptures which remind us of God’s care for each and 
every one of us – from God’s knowledge of even the number of hairs on my head,2 to God’s 
knowledge of and provision for all of our needs3; from the God who searches us and knows us 
and from whom we cannot run away4 to the God who forms us in our mother’s womb and 
knows us even before that.5  And it reminded me of the words from today’s lectionary text from 
Psalm 8: “When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars that 
you have established; what are human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you 
care for them?  Yet you have made them a little lower than God, and crowned them with glory 
and honor.” 

Now I have to say, while the metaphor of the divine Shepherd is common, I had never before 
thought of comparing God to a dairy farmer.  But I could image a modern day Jesus, walking 
among the rural farmers of today, teaching a parable about a dairy farmer who walks among 
his cows, calls them by name, leads them into the milking parlor with a gentle hand, and knows 
each one and their unique personality.  In doing so, the farmer helps each cow to be all that it 
can be, producing much milk, or, to switch agricultural metaphors, to bear much fruit.   

But that’s not all there is to the story.  Because the one in that imaginary picture also has a 
name.  And one of the great wonders of the gospel is that God does not only know us by 
name, but also became flesh and dwelt among us, so that we now can call on Jesus by name.  
As our text from Hebrews this morning says, God now speaks to us by a Son, whose name is 
more excellent than any other name.  In truth, Jesus came to walk among us not so much that 
he would come to know us – we were already known.  But rather Jesus came so that we would 
come to know him, and to trust him, follow him, and ultimately to bear much fruit in his name.   

Which takes me back to that milking parlor in Massachusetts, where I spent so many early 
mornings and late afternoons kneeling beside Ethel, Lilly, Debbie, and their peers.  They came 
when I called – usually at least, because I had spent time getting to know them, and they 
trusted me.  They might not have known my name, but they knew my voice, and they knew 
me.    

We also know the one who calls us.  And he has given us names that show just how deeply he 
knows us, and those names have the power to bring out the best in us.  In his 2007 article 
“Leading by naming,” Mark Labberton, writes in Leadership magazine: “Dalits (Untouchables) 
in India are required by Hindu law to be given one name, and it must be derogatory: Ugly, 
Dung, Stupid. Imagine the transformation when they discover that in Jesus, God came as a 
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dalit (itself an extraordinary shock of rightly, if unexpectedly, naming God), and that he has the 
power to rename them: Chosen. Holy. Beloved.” 6 

There is power in a name.  It can bring out the best in a milk cow, and it can bring out the best 
in us.  It can remind us of the image of God in which we were created.  And it can remind us of 
the God who came to us, walked among us, and has now made us a people – sisters and 
brothers of one whose name is above all names.   

We are here, gathered together, because of that name.  May we know the comfort and peace, 
the freedom and the grace, the joy and the power of that name.  Jesus the Christ.  Amen. 

 

 
 
 
Pastoral Prayer 
 
O God we are aware – often painfully aware – that our ways are not your ways, our thoughts 
not your thoughts, our deeds not your deeds:  
 
We are bitter where you would have us be forgiving, 
Greedy where you would have us be generous, 
Self-centered where you would have us be self-giving, 
Jealous where you would have us be gracious, 
Apathetic where you would have us be passionate, 
Hard-hearted where you would have us be tender, 
Judgmental where you would have us be merciful. 
 
We want to be more like you, O Lord.  So forgive our sins, that we might extend forgiveness to 
others.  Heal our diseases of both mind and body, that we might bring healing to those around 
us.  Comfort us in our loneliness, our infirmity, and our doubt, that we might be a comfort to 
another.  Empower us in our weakness, that we might find strength to work for justice and 
righteousness in our world.   
 

We pray all this in Jesus’ name, and for the sake of continuing his mission and ministry.  Amen 
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